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Tigers of Corbett & The Land of Gods 

New Delhi - Corbett – Rishikesh – Haridwar – New Delhi  
( 5 Days - 4 Nights ) 

Discover the Tigers & the wilderness of the Jim Corbett National Park and immerse in 

spiritualism of Rishikesh & Haridwar. 

 

Highlights of the Trip: 

 Jim Corbett National Park ( Jeep Safaris ) 

 Rishikesh ( Laksham Jhula, Beatles Ashram ) 

 Haridwar ( Shiv Statue, Har-ki-Pairi Ghat Ganga Arti ) 
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Day 1 | New Delhi to Jim Corbett National Park ( 6 Hour Drive ) 

After an early breakfast at around 8:00 AM, you will leave for your adventure trip to the 

Jim Corbett National Park, one of the oldest national parks in India in the Pauri Garhwal, 

Almora and Nainital regions of the state of Uttarakhand. The national park was setup in 

1936 and has been named after Jim Corbett who played an instrumental role in setting 

up the park, which was for the conservation of the Royal Bengal tigers. The park houses 

the Royal Bengal tiger, leopards, elephant, reptiles, four to five species of deer and 

much more, giving an exhilarating experience amongst the wilderness. Also it is one of 

the very few national parks in India that allow overnight stay within the territory of the 

park into the wilderness.  The route from New Delhi to Corbett is beautiful giving you 

some stunning views at the foothills of the Himalayas, with the mountains running along 

the district of Nainital. After reaching Corbett by around late afternoon and checking in 

the beautiful nature resort, which will be your stay for the next couple of days, you will 

head for lunch. Post that you will relax and have a nice relaxed evening at the resort. 

You can opt for different activities including cycling expeditions, nature walks, spa and 

much more that the resort has to offer.    

Overnight stay at the Hotel ( Resort on periphery of Jim Corbett National Park ) 

Day 2 | Jim Corbett National Park Safari  

Today you will head out for an early morning jeep safari excursion of the wilderness of 

the Jim Corbett National Park. The Park is divided into 5 zones, and depending on the 

zone your safari happens which shall be mostly the Jhirna or the Dhela zones, you shall 

be experiencing the wilderness. Normally, these zones are the finest for the big cat 

spotting, including other wild animals like the wild boar, deer, elephants and a variety of 

bird species. After the exhilarating wildlife watching experience for about 4 hours, you 

shall be back to the resort for a late breakfast and to unwind yourself after the 

breathtaking experience. After relaxing a bit and post an early lunch, you can optionally 

go for another afternoon safari or experience other activities that the resort has to offer 

including cycling expeditions, walking tours, heritage walk or a fishing experience. Have 

a relaxed evening at the resort by learning about the Corbett history over a 

documentary and indulge in some fine cocktails clubbed with the traditional dinner at the 

resort. 

Overnight stay at the hotel ( Resort on periphery of Jim Corbett National Park ) 
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Day 3 | Jim Corbett National Park to Rishikesh ( 4 Hour Drive ) 

Post a hearty breakfast at 8:00 AM, you will leave for Rishikesh, a city in the state of 

Uttarakhand, is considered to be a center for studying yoga and meditation. After 

reaching Rishikesh and post your lunch at the hotel, you will leave for the sightseeing of 

the city. You will first visit the famous Laksham Jhula & Ram Jhula, an iron suspension 

bridge across the Holy river Ganga. You will then visit the famous Beatles Ashram, 

renamed ( originally called the  Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ashram ) after the famous 

Beatles Rock Band visited the Ashram for meditation. In the evening you will visit the 

famous evening Arti at Parmarth Niketan Ashram and enjoy the local delicacies of the 

city. A relaxed overnight stay at the Hotel. 

Overnight stay at the hotel ( Rishikesh ) 

Day 4 | Rishikesh to Haridwar ( 1 Hour Drive ) 

Today you can opt for different activities including the famous river rafting, bunjee 

jumping and other adventure sports. Optionally you can visit the famous Isckon Temple, 

Swarg Niwas & Shri Trayanbakshwar Temple or the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ashram. 

Rishikesh is also famous for the International Yoga Festival which happens in the month 

of march. By noon, you will leave for Haridwar, which is another important pilgrimage 

site in India.After checking in the hotel and an early lunch you will leave for the 

sightseeing of Haridwar. The first point of visit would be the famous Shiv Statue. Other 

places of visit would include the Mansa Devi temple and the Chandi Devi temple. In the 

evening you cannot miss the famous Ganga Arti at Har-Ki-Pairi Ghat. It will give you an 

amazing experience as you watch thousands of people gathered to be a part of this 

spectacular Arti. 

Overnight stay at the hotel ( Haridwar ) 

Day 5 | Haridwar to New Delhi ( 5 Hour Drive ) 

Post a relaxed breakfast at the hotel you will leave for New Delhi to bring an end to your 

wonderful trip of the Land of Gods and the Big Cats. 

End of our services, look forward to welcoming you again! 

KINDLY NOTE :- WE CAN TAILOR YOUR TRIP AS PER YOUR SPECIFIC 

REQUIREMENT AND CONVENIENCE. 
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Price : 

$489 per person, calculated on the basis of two travelers. 

Inclusions: 

 Transfers and ground transports (private vehicle with an English speaking driver) 

 Accommodation: twin/double sharing room in boutique Heritage Hotels. 

 Meals : Breakfast included (All Meals in Haridwar and two meals elsewhere) 

 Tour Guides and other activities wherever applicable 

 

Exclusion : 

 

 Entrance fee for monuments, temples, national parks, museums mentioned in 

the program or any other optional activity 

 Repatriation fees and Travel Insurance 

 Meals (except if mentioned in detailed itinerary) 

 Personal expenses or any meal over and above as mentioned 

 Cost of Beverages, Liquor, items of personal use like cigarettes etc. 

 Tipping and visa services 

 

IMPORTANT : The prices are subject to change depending upon the availability and 

any other external factor (Government taxes etc.) 

All the Terms & Conditions mentioned on the website of Le Magnifique Travel comply to 

each quotation given by Le Magnifique Travel to our guests. (We advise you to check 

the same) 
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